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PROOF OF PROGRESS

The schools of Ocala made their
school work exhibits Monday morning

j from 10 to 12 and they were all any
fond and appreciative parent could
with Parents and friend were num ¬

erous in both schools The work of
the primary department was particu-
larly

¬

Interesting because of the for-

mative
¬

period of the childs mind and
thto was best and most beautifully Il-

lustrated
¬

r by their work In the first
part of the primary department under
Miss Ella Mendenhall where the

S etsons of the year were marked out
with birds nests and eggs and a Hi-

awatha
¬

village on the modeling boards
with tents and canyons and the sandy
shores of the jake made historic by
Longfellows pOem Their drawings-
too were wonderful considering their
tender years

As you look at the work in the ad-

vanced
¬

primary class presided over
so capably by Miss NelllcStevens the
principal of the school you see a
broadening widening out and a pro-

gress
¬

that Is really noticeable Here
their work becomes doubly interesting

0 from the specimens on the board rep-
resenting

¬

the seas6ns enlarging on

i the products of the earth for all the
f months of the year Here you see ex-

emplified
¬

the progress the pupils
make in their drawings models etc

t In the construction tnata t with
borders and embrolderIe91Mte fciqint
of cubic inches In eac1Iecwent-
he Inches are given stfowinjgj that
they combine on their slates the indi-

cations
¬

of progress The same can
be said of their wlykjjjjijtnakkii p er
boxes drawings of maps and
animals u

You proceed up stairs and go into
Miss Mamie Taylors room where you
simply have tbexpress sunrise at the
progress made comparison with the

I lower grades Thesame work is done
along systematized and progressive
lines and your admiration grows as
you examine It The same must be
Mid of the work that claims the eye
and grows In Interest as you examine-
the

11 more dvanced class in Miss Fan
nie Clarks rooms Strung across the
ceiling as you mount the stairs your
vision Is attracted bj scores of Jap-
anese

¬

lanterns of all sizes and colors
showing how the expanding mind
worka along lines progression

After you have thought well of the
wonderful work doneand admired it
you ny heave arslgh and

4 looking back rialf D e ur recall the
difference of nfettibdVpreralHngthcm
and now in titf school roomsIn He

Und and the idvahwlfeschlldfeh of
today have benefit of
the public schoolsys t ew of tlie land
and the very rude mettibdsexTstrhg
them

We had thought of going into in ¬
I

dividual mention of Work but what
few notes we made fell by the way-

side and will close this general notice
by saying there Is no oCliool Inthe
state that liar Better teachers than
those who look sifter the Interests of
the little ope In the primary depart-
ment

¬

of the Ocala High School The
flowers that adorn the window sills of
the building are thingsof beauty and-

a joy forever lo tOO children and their
friends and thelf calffVattarteacnes

r b lesson that brf 8 taucttvttitfa > in iti
ftv any other branch taught
sS-

rjc

The Grammar and HighSchool
1 We vlslted > thebTgh sc1i oFbuIIdIng-

I
¼

and found itallvewitli patrons and
friends admiring the well prepared

1 paper which showed the splendid
work by the school We landed In the
Ith grade display and there found
drawings that would arrest the atten

> Uon of an artist Over this grade Miss
Georgia Borger presided The draw-
ings

¬

of Robert Clarkson Cecil Geiger
It A and George MacKay and May

4 fltine were especially good and note-
worthy

¬

As we passed along °we ob-

served
¬

the work of Miss1 Ava Lee Ed-

wards
¬

the bright daughter of Mr and
Bf Sirs John L Edwards in arithmetic
Kf aid found It Almost perfect

The essays on different subjects
r that were strewn over the large table

in irreat profusion evinced the ele ¬

menta that make up perfection Ralph
McCorkle was madked 96 and 99 while
Rita Knight made 96 Cornelia Glover
9R The 10th grade showed up well In
their papers on 1aoplogy botany and
phyicg The fly as shown by Herbert
Martin under a microscope deserved

= a medal Miss LavIna Dewey grand-
daughter

¬

f I ofRev Ch W Ogle displaye-
dIn work The drawings In botany
were marked Miss Gene Teague in
physics and Miss Sarah Davis were
superior The latter was deemed the
but paper cmthe table Helen Browns
paper on English was marked 99 and
Ellen Clarksons on the same subject
will marked 97 Mabel Beck had tw-
oeo EagUsh and hone OB physics

r T aiiimaeaw89 Will Crom 98
4 ImaBlake first station 91 Curry

Campbell 97 Wiley Burford first
Sngllsh 97 and algebra 98 and in his-
tory 99 Raymond Bullock 98

The jth grade work won great favor-
In drawing and was a drawing card to
all visitors and from pupils In otherL trades This grade was taught by

t Ilia May Turnley
11 Tile drawing of Gladys Drake of a-

head and hat a regular Gibson girl
was greatly admired as was the child
on mothers shoulder by Olivia Tof
falettL The head by Lois Dame won
admiration A study picture a young
girl pouring dyer ber book by Spur-

n Ausley commanded attention
Among the noticeable papers in the

7th grade Bessie Smiths was marked
Rosalie Lopez 98 and W N Camp

tfrwisr I

1 The papers on English composition
In the high school under Miss Mc
Creery was excellenUand graded way

p
CHaTord Pyle in the 7th grade re

eelved S9 in arithmetic and grammer
lit bJa Owen received In arith-

metic
¬

T 97 and Alice Setqn 99

The other drawings on the east side
of the room In the 4th grade won ad-

miration
¬

among them Alfred Mac
LKajPa Little Boy Ed Howell show

ad aptitude for the Mule at Bay
A dogs head by Spurgeon Ausley was
another drawing that drew Gordon
ICoorhead knew how tooutline a boat
k uIe

We could goon Indefinitely desig
v aattag airily commendaWfe articles

ajMijFrafai In school worK bit space
vl fortMt the kurrledilnewe do
d ute to aay ibatsre saw all of

Ute high graded papers andthe names
at the scholars who stood in the front
rUb ot their classes It Is tut an <

ovtllae of the splendid work done by
tile y plls of our school under the-

L

l

d Ii

splendid direction and teaching
Prof J H Workman and his able
corps of assistants We are satisfied
there Is no school in the state where
more thorough and efficient work is
flone

I
THE CLOSING EXERCISES-

The
1

exercises at the Baptist cliurcn
last night were a grand success The
house was packed Including the ves-
tibule

¬

of the church and out on the
sidewalks The windows were used as
points of vantage from which to see
and hear The stage was prettily dec-
orated

¬

wIth the motto of the class
school Initials vines and class colors
Streamers vines and ferns extended
across the rostrum and over the organ
loft and choir railing and set with
human faces made a picture to com-
mand

¬

attention
Promptly at 8 oclock Mr R A

Burford master of ceremonies called
the assembly to order and the pro ¬

gram several times publlshed in the
Star was carried out to the letter
For two and a half hours the audience-
sat and listened with the closest at-
tention

¬

as did the hundred or more
who stood through it all devoted sol-
diers

¬

to the cause of education and
at the close Mr Burford commended
them for their patience endurance-
and appreciation

Dr W H Dodge D D invoked the
divine blessing followed by a piano
solo by Miss Annie Laurie Perry whc
eecuted Godards second Mazurka
with pleasing skill and harmony
Walter LIddell of Santos was the

first speaker and took for his subject
The Builders of the Constitution-

He referred to the work of our fore ¬

fathers and their labors in forming-
the confederation of states 133 years
ago He spoke of the difficulties in
the way almost unsurmountable of
the small states reconciled by the
larger states Referred to the change
after the close of the war in the for-
mation

¬

of the constitution that made
us a nation Here Is where our fore
itaert fought their great battle for

constitutional rIghts hnQ limitations
nntbat work laid the firm founda ¬

tion of the great nation we have be ¬

comeHe named the leaders in the
battle royal for human rights and
privileges John Adams Patrick Hen ¬

ry and George Clinton and that their
labors lasted ten years or until May
24 1787 when the constitution was
ratified Philadelphia Randolph-
was not forgotten and Washington
thouglubrief In oratory was the peer
of the greatest in leading sanely and
safely that notable body of statesmen
to a sound conclusion In which Ben-
jamin

¬

Franklin received his just
meed of praise His services In se ¬

curing France for an ally can never be
forgotten neither his windom In coun ¬

sel The father of the constitution-
was placed on that pedestal of fame
that his wisdom pen and voice made
Immortal Nor was Alexander Hamll
ton omitted alsbrJohn Dlcklson and
John fWilson all aiding In this great

Jrj >

He then fouched on the Von
derfuT growth and development of the
country up to now and closed his
well conceived well written and well
spoken oration In a fervor of patriotic
thrill as he waved the glories of the
Star Spangled Banner over all

Gary Beck of Fellowship spoke
wisely of the situation of the Japan-
ese

¬

in California He outlined the
situation by referrIng to the natural
disposition of man to roam for pas-
tures

¬

new and seek better and wider
opportunities In life and when his la-

bor
¬

will bea means of advancing his
materIal interests Theee the Japan
esefound In California and it wa-
sthirraUy Increasing numbers that
brtUt4boUta cohfllotionof interests-
for they desired 1V fun fellowship In
tire manageriVeril of the government
and the benefits of the hools He
enumerated the class who seek a new
country Professional students Men
of capital Those that have unskilled
labor to prosper a new country Cal-

ifornia
¬

presented an inviting field to
the Japs At home men received 38

cents a day women 19 cents a day
Here they received four or five times
more Do you wonder at the Influx
At present there are 22000 idle men
in one district m the Golden state
The international law is violated by
men who make a business oC smug-
gling

¬

these Orientals Into the coun ¬

try and California only wants the law
regulating that class of emigrants re-

spected
¬

This is what Is causing such

J
I

Do ftm Open lour Xontk
Like ayoungblrd and gulp down what-
ever food or medicine may be offered you 1

Or do you want to know something of the
composition and character of that which
you take into your stomach whether ai
food or medicine

Most intelligent and sensible people
Bowatlays insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine-
Dr Pierce believes they have a perfect
right to inii3t upon such knowledge Soht-
pub11jhei e 4< cast and on acb bottle
w rba cines are made of
an v fiesi Thls he feels
he can wetLJnord todo because thp more

n 0 which his medicines
are made are studie and understood the
Bore will Ihelr superior curative virtues
bpaonregiatep
For the cure of womans peculiar weak

esses Irregularities and derangements
giving rise to frequent headaches back
ache draggingdown pain or distress ic
lower abdominal or pelvic region accom-
panied

¬

ofttimcs with a debilitating
pelvic catarrhal drain and kindred symp-
toms

¬

of weakness Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription Is a most efficient remedy-
It Is equally effective in curing painful
periods in riving strength to nursing
mothers and in preparing the system 01-

he expectant mother for babys coming
thus Tendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively

¬

painless The Favorite Pre-
scription Is a most potent strengthening
tonic to the system and to the
organs distinctly feminine in particular
It is also a soothing and Invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion
nervous prostration neuralgia hysteria
spasms or t Vitus s dance ana
other distressing nervous symptoms at¬

tendant upon functional and organic dis-
eases

¬

of the distinctly feminine organs-
A host of medical authorities of all the

several schools of recommend
each of the several ingredients of which
Favorite Prescription Is made for the

cure of the diseases for it is claimed
to be a cure You mav read whet they

T Jar Tfinirtclf by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities to Dr R V
Pierce Hotel and In-
stitute Buffalo N YaadltwUrcoMU
IOU by ratem pt-

FRESH

I

I

FISH-
I receive daily shipments of choice

fresh and salt water fish of the best
varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

WM TUCKER
Phone 219 City Market
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strife and contention History teaches
that no inferior race can ever expect-

to become the equals of a superior
rate in social relations that mind
must ever rule over matter which Is
illustrated with the negro right here at
home He contended that the tenth
amendment to our constitution should-
be respected that article which gives
states the power to regulate their edu ¬

cational and social affairs that the
general government has no hand Ir
the matter Mr Beck certainly did
himself credit in the presentation of
his subject one he had carefully read
over and noted its salient points and
which were presented with a clearness
that was refreshing fora young grad ¬

uate
Mr Becks oration was followed by

music by the splendid chorus choir
gotten up for the occasion

Those singing in the chorus were
Misses Ethel Crosby Helen Brown
Irma Blake Hope Robinson Jean
Teague Alice Polly Ellen Clarkson
Anna McDowell Margaret Anderson
Mabel Beck Messrs Carl and Earl
Lytle William Crom Robert Fergu-
son

¬

Herbert and George Martin Cur-
tis

¬

Crom Paul Weathers and Leslie
Anderson Miss Mary Gates and Miss
Jessilu Martin former high school
graduates assisted with the singing
Mrs Donald E Mclver played the ac-

companiments
¬

and is to be congratu ¬

lated on drilling the chorus f o success-
fully

¬

Robert L Anderson Jr then pro-
nounced

¬

a masterly anti finished ora ¬

tion on the subject The Puritan and
the Cavalier Their career in Eng-
land and America was noted their
temperaments analyzed their dispo-
sitions

¬

set forth that has made their
periods the study of the sociologist and
historian and because of the foot ¬

prints they have left for alt time in
the Institutions of America which
they founded shaped and governed-
have become In the annals of the
country the most famous people on
earth He told of the Gay Cavalier
who courted the pleasures of life yet
in the battle for liberty he was the
bravest of the brave and showed that I

he was born to command Of the I

Puritan his rugged yet somber vlr
tures were not overlooked who labor-
ed

¬

delved thought and wrought as he I

prayed Time has assimilated the vir-
tues

¬

of both and their peculiar traits-
of character have disappeared The
influence they exerted in the founda¬

tion of this government still remain-
ed

¬

as a heritage and our greatness is
a part of their heroic and patriotic
deeds In Lincoln was blended all of
their heroism and virtues and their
faults forgotten Such men cannot-
be forgotten They are rememberel
In every institution of the land Tluir
glory their fame Is the service they
gave the world In a word we honor
the Puritan for his selfdenial and
love of God The cavalier for his I

courage and ability to command do
long as we love truth and duty we I

shall never forget them In our way I

of thinking without disparagment to
the rest of the class Mr Anderson
carried off the honors in a brilliant I

conception of his subject and thd
I

strong and beautiful language employ-
ed

¬

in portraying It
Marlon Pelot declaimed Phillips

Napoleon splendidly and as an elo-

cutionist
¬

carried oft the palm His I

presence was good and graceful self
possessed his Intonation clear and his
voice resonant that denotes the born
orator

After Mr Pelots declamation Mr
George MacKay rendered a very beau ¬

tiful violin solo Schwabisches Vol
sUed

Adele Bittinger wag the class histor-
Ian and wrote it up along historical
lines She spoke clearly her yojce
carried and pleased the audience We
will publish her manuscript which
had the honor to pass the reviewing
committee without any corrections or
rewriting a distinction that is alone

hersMiss Maggie Lytle as class poet did
splendidly and her points were in the
merriest key The petite lady was the
embodiment of grace and won great
applause We shall print her poem

Phil Robinson president of his class
I and a genuine favorite with all told
his class prophecy in a way that mon
the admiration of the audience Phil

I got his Inspiration from a dream he
had last summer in the Adirondacks-
and falling onto spirit rappings he got
in touch with Rip Van Winkle and as
Rip had the ken of phophecy he let
Phil in on the ground floor as to the
future of his classmates and this is
about the way he sized It up Walter
Liddell was to go to college bag all
the honors return to Santos and il-

lume
¬

that section with electrical
sparks until the darkies became
hanted Miss Lytle went to college

and graduated with highest honors
became famous as a poet founded a
seminary at Stanton and later was a
distinguished professor at Belmont
College Nashville Tenn Marion Pe ¬

lot took graduating honors at the
University of Pennsylvania to return-
to teach in his old home at Santos
and his familiar figure is seen fre-
quently

¬

on the streets of the Brick
City Gary Beck did himself proud-
at the WashingtonLee University
adopted engineering and become a
prominent figure on the Florida canal
and later at the head of the English
pancontinental railroad Miss Lucile
Moore an honor graduate of RanQolf

Macon College Virginia became fa-

mous
¬

as a poet musician and com-
poser

¬

her fame spreading over the
land Robert Anderson made a pre
nomenal record as an attorney in
Louisville Ky taking up politics as-

aI side line and landed In the United
I

States senate in 1925 Adele Bittinger
just went on studying and speculat-
ing

¬

Phil rounded out at Brown Uni-
versity

¬

Rhode Island became famous-
as an electrician startled Moss Bluff
with his spark stunts and told in
Phils dry quaint way raised a gust-

of applause
Miss Lucile Moore created great di

vertisement by her paper on the class
will which told of the funny streaks
that pierced the hearts of the class in
remembering posterity It was drawn-
up with all the tecnicalities of law
phrases and each and every member
got a plenty This graceful and very
charming young lady did her task so
well that she pleased all Space for ¬

bids a longer notice
Miss Nellie Gottlieb rendered a pi-

ano
¬

solo Chaminades Spinning
Wheel which was much enjoyed

Prof A L Suhrte dean of the nor ¬

mal department of the John B Stet-
son

¬

University at DeLand addressed-
thel audience on the theme Education
as Applied to the Social and Ethical
Side of Life We have only time
and space to say it was a splendid ad-

dress It covered the ground thor-
oughly

¬

and by apt illustrations and
hurnorcus recitations that embraced a
moral and did truly adorn and eluci ¬

date his theme in a manner that made
the audience fairly overflow with

I good humor He truly delighted his

>

audleri and they craved for more orf
it The professor made a decided hltj
In Ocala if he did speak from notes
but these were Kell considered and di-

gested
¬

>

Prof J H Brinson as superinten-
dent

j

of county schools presented the I

diplomas and in the few remarks
made reminded the graduates of the
good social time showered upon them
by their Ocala friends during the past I

several weeks and the local papers
were full of it and that reminded him
of the cut in the TimesUnion of the I

sweet girl graduate where mother 1

father and brother were prostrating j

themselves before her showing the I

graduate held the boards and the big
audience hero attended the interest we
all had in them He then gave Ocala
people n gentle dig by reminding them
that al through the class history and I

prophecy ran the thought and purpose-
of going off to be educated but re-
turning

j

to find all the good places
filled by Florida educated men and
women He said he could not under j

stand why when Florida had educa-
tional institutions the equal of the i

best in the land our people shouIJ
send their children away It is that
parents can say My boy or girl has

I

been away to he educated
Following came the presentation of

the gold medal to Robert Anderson
the winner of same by Attorney L W

I Dual in a very nat aid appropriate
speech Introducing hi subject he
said hf looked upon his missionat the
late hour as an ofjuial tormenter of
audiences His Plato told him that
history records this this custom of
presenting medals arose in the day of

I that philosopher when lie Plato pre-
sented

¬

his well bflovod disciple So-

crates
¬

with a ijieOal on which was
engraved tht words know thyself
Xow for this history he was loaded
but in years past having sat where
the audknce sat also where the grad-
uates

¬

I sat he knew their thoughts and
feefings and would forbear Grateful
smiles on the faces of the audience re ¬

warded thj speaker who said to Mr
Anderson Your work in the school
is an earnest of your future

The high school Honor roll is as fol ¬

lows
Robert Anderson DGS390
Helen Brown I D6307100-
SJnbel Beck OG6S3100S

Mr Anderson won the gold medal
as a graduate while Miss Beck and
Miss Brown received honorable men-
tion

¬

for their superior scholarship and
standing in the llth grade

The singing of the chorus Forth
We Go followed Rev Barnett spoke
the benediction and all was over exi
cept the eagerness of the crowd to
stampede for the rostrum and offer
eongratnlntioms and best wishes not
only to the graduates but to the
teachers for the splendid work done
for the children of Ocala It was a
regular love feast and the social and
delightful amenities of the hour made-
it way past 11 oclock ere they dis
persetl-

ExWybodjAvas
I

bappyand everybody
said too much praise and comrponda-
tion could not he given the teachers
who had made the Ocala school what-
it is A day to bo remembered i

Mr and Mrs R L Anderson Enter-
tained

¬

the Graduates at Supper
After the graduating expcises the I

class their teachers Prir pal J H
Workman Miss Sarah McCrecry anti
Miss Lucy Hailoy with Prof Suhrie i

anti Mr and Mrs M J Roess repair-
ed

¬

to the handsome home of the An
dersons on South Third street and
partook of an elegant luncheon con ¬

sisting of sandwiches cakes cream
anti coffee The table appointments
were perfect amf at each plate was a
quotation on lire f During the evening

1 at the Anderson home Prof Suhrie
n tdedridditional pleasure to the oc-

ciiOn by telling amusing stories and
giving humorous recitations among
which was the poem composed by the
Dutch mayor of a Pennsylvania vil-

lage
¬

entitled Getting There All the
I Same and which he used in his ad
drcsse at the churchI

The souvenirs of the evening con ¬

sisted of pretty silk sewing bags for
the girls and handsome purses for the
boys The evening will dwell as long-

as memory holds sway by those who
drank of its delightful pleasures
Teachers Leave and Others Coming

I
Miss Fort and Miss Halley will not

return to Ocala to teach This is re-

gretted
¬

Miss Elizabeth Mizell of the
Bartow school will take Miss Forts
place n the 6th grade antI Miss Annie
Richards of Sumterville S C will
take Miss Haileys place She was
educated at the University of Nash-
ville

¬

and the University of Chicago

Thi Swine or the Flower I

Ah me I saw a huge and loathsome sty
Wherein a drove of wallowing swine i

were barred J

Whose banquet shocked the nostril and
the eye

Then spoke a voice Behold the source I

of lard-
I

I

fled and saw a field that seemed at first
One glistening mass of roses pure and I

white
With dewy buds mid dark green foliage

nursed
And as I lingered oer the lovely sight
The summer breeze that cooled that

Southern scene
Whispered Behold the source of

COTTOLENS
i

RELIANCE SPARK PLUGS
i

Spark in the Water eo
J j

Reliance spark plugs produce a-

more
j

intense spark than any other i

plug Takes less battery power than
any other plug Are absolutely soot
proof Are absolutely proof against
carbon in any form Are adapted for I

use In both air and watercooled mo-

tor

HIUP Dry Batteries Tire Repair
Outfits Shebler Carburetors Whitnsy
Chains

Dont throw away your old Inner
tubes and casings We can vulcanize
them

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING LONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE

PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKS
OCALA FLORIDA

L ALEXANDER
PrscttcslGft-

RPESTEft AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Ores more and bet ¬

ter work for the money than an-

other contractor in own

a

i v N T r 8

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
i C <

Ie

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA 4 j I
4 v I

J 4
Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young

Boys from S to It years Received Carefully Trained aJongPnysical Intel-
lectual

¬ j
Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming-

Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories >pinlng Hall and
Recreation Rooms 3 j 2

r
Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR <

J t
i r

St Josephs Academy LorettoFIo d
<i

v i2X
1 1Is

Tk MarioflWrdwarcoOCA-
LA FLORIDA ftCARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

4

Doors Paints Builders Hardware i
Sash Oils it iti Farm Implements-

Blinds Varnishes CarpentersTools-
Saw Mill Phosphat nd Turpentine Supplies

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Goats Gun Cases

State agents for and in stock s-

and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
I Company 4 f 2

jAmerican and Elwood Field Fence r-
I

v PV
1-

i

4

H B CLARKSON General Manage t

I
PIANOLAPIANO ECITAL

I

I

Armory Theater Tuesday Evening at
I 830 OClock
I The enterprising music firm of Iud

den Bates of Jacksonville have se-

cured
¬

the services of a professional
I

baritone singer Mr Max Morgenthau
who will be featured on the program

I of the PianolaPiano recital whichi-

s

is to be given at the armory this ev-

ening
¬

at S30
Mr Morgenthau has a fine baritone

I voice of excellent quality and has
I made successful appearances all over
I the country His numbers should be
I well worth a large price of admission-
but as Ludden Bates desire to dem ¬

onstrate the wonderful Pianola Piano
and wish all citizens of Ocala present
there will be no admission charged
Fine display cards are in evidence in
all the store windows vvlth the picture
of the singer The program to be glv
on la as follows
1 Overture William TellRossint

Pianola
2 Waltz Op S3Durand Pianola
n Baritone solo Heart of My Heart

Von Tilzer Mr Morgenthau
4 Jolly JinglesPowell Pianola
5 Pot Pourl Faust Gounod Pi

anola
C Nobodys Looking but de Owl and

the MoonR Johnson Pianola
7 PanamerlcanaHerbert Piano¬

la
8 Baritone solo Rose of My Life

Fabian Rose Mr Morgenthau
J> Cupids GlrdenM C Eugene

Pianola
10 Waiting at the ChurchH E

Pether Pianola

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY

I Mothers who value their own com-

fort
¬

and the welfare of their children
should never be without a box of

I Mother Grays Sweet Powders for
children for use throughout the sea¬

I son They break up colds cure fev-

erishnessi constipation teething dis-

orders
¬

I headache and stomach trou ¬

bles These powders never taU Sold
by all drugstores 25c Dont accept
and substitute A trial package will
be sent free to any mother who will
address Allen S Olmsted Leroy NY

I PIANO AND VIOLIN PFCfTAL

A plano and violin recital will be
given by the pupils of Miss Mary Con

nors music class at the armory Fri-

day

¬

night May 28th at 815 oclock
All friends and those interested in
music are invited to attend

A SMILE-

is a pretty hard thing to accomplish-
when yours blue bilious and out of
sorts There is a sure cure ror all
kinds of stomach and liver com ¬

plaints constipation and dyspepsia
Ballards Herblne Is mild yet abso¬

lutely effective In all cases Price GOc

per bottle at the AntiMonopoly Drug-

store
¬

NOTICE OF ANIMALS IMPOUNDED

One black sow with tail off marked
swallow fork under and upper bit In

each ear Robert Culbreth
Acting City Marshal

YOUNG GIRLS ARE VICTIMS-

f ntadache as wen as older women
but all get quick relief ami prompt-

cur from Dr Kings Xew Life Pill
the worlds best remedy for sick and
nervous headaches They make pure
blood and strong nerves and build up
your health Try them 25c at all
druggists

Dont forget this week the great
broider and white goods sale that Is

on all wetk at Helvenston Pasteurs

If you went to feel well look well
and be well take Foleys ridney
Remedy It tones up the kidneys and
bladder purifies the blood and re
tors health and strength Pleasant-

to take and contains no harmful
drugs Why not commence today
Sold by all druggists

Climax Mqulto Canopies and metal
t frames DeFt for the home or can be
I packed like a fishing rod to carry on a
camping trip 125 5139 and 198 at
the Globe 519dw

J

1C you expect to get the original
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve you
must 1e sure it is DeWitts Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve It is good for

i uts burns and bruises and Is espec
i lally good for piles Refuse subsU

tMtes Sold by all druggists

i FOR SALEAt Fort McCoy forty
acres of the best strawberry and let-

i tuce land in Marion county situated-
a mile and a half from the Rentz ran

I road cheap for cash Apply to W H
jMeConn P O Box 540

BUSINESS STATIONERY
t

The quality you want and thats I
j

I ib

aiways dependable brings good re-

sults

¬ I
I

A business is often judged-

by
r

Its staUolieryIf weve supplied w ci 1i lJyours therell be no cause for un-

easiness

¬ HEADS
I LETTER MrPDS 1 1

over the verdict The tETTERF I

pocketbook argument of our sup-

plies
¬

is as unanswerable as their
quality is unassailable
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FORT KING

MADE IN 1913 ld

Bo tiled In Bond
I-

E

1 w
I

J One Quart jtOO-

r

r

Four Quarts 350
QTTLD IN BOND

RT i Delivered 375
This js a choice High Grade

Private Stock Rye Whiskey

0 and we Filly Ciaraatee it to

be as good as any bottled in
u rTl

bond whiskey on the market t
that is sold for 150 a quart 1

I

THE CARH1CBAEI SON co
OCALA FLORIDA

j
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rHow to Get Library Slips

a Library Slips are packed wiih household products A Library f
>w Slip alip appears in erich issue of this p3J> t Cut it out aDd-

S ve whh those packed with the following products
Annotir fj SuF Brand cf Canned 3Ieats Armours Potted awl Deviled Keats
Armours Star Sliced Eicon Armocrfl Extract of Beef Araoura Soluble Beef
Armours Luficb oa BexBaaiier Lye Dincfeclanl Banker Chloride of Lime
lts VTy r1tnoniLDem oJt RQral LUUII Cco2can1e7Acmef-

lu
res

luUcneardltys Shredded CYifilhBearo51eyS Star Boneless nerriac-
Cahmct kiJl towder 1Ict tciLDunh3s Orginzl Shred CocxIaaut

Pore born KusllO OatzieL nai alt MO PraductsGemanAiacrks Coffee iJ
and TeisGoWcn KUK Macaroni wrtles Sregbetti etKedesJkorice Pistilles
And Cream Ptrcrdrr ilcnncas Talcum FOTroer My Wiles
Salad Dressing None Such Slicce Meat tabet Extract the kit TOBJC 1 0

Poairvan J e Creasa Prophyiaetic Tooth Brushes Busao A Gnrccnacl-
Paauee Soap Scrub3Z Scosrinjj Soap Suaay Hooky I ssdry Soap J

I fr 3inOce Oil 100 household uses

How to Gather Lilrriry Slfpi Colclilyb-
om

IqSIP4Sn-
d6ctanA La paper and tv rMimHfrni hodioldproduct By be csa
fex CKgty Gul tbd Ouc iobriry Slip equal oae cent aad fradx al L3xirj j 11
picture c= clog Slip equal fecuow of cse cent Add feucni to sake F LZwyf rtand Will pociet Slips One Lined Full Lfcar Slip eqaal SLOO

I What Library SHrs Bc7 Wbrary lips ere a Ttrf
payaitntPi 1fMbwITw fur sulncriptiun to tIis uetripapcr or IorSubsciiptiOBS to J >

Deck CIZ=1 standard magazines Thv iho bOOkS Cat l8 g for a twe l j-

I cent stamp Brine Orders and LlirarySHes le the
115 fif Wlfc Si office of ttils Nowspapsr All Order bcaJd Us wrillctf JJ

r Tilt tnJ j 3 in letter foria h u natnc an I eddie and what is de rr
tucd and be nccmnpainied by popcr nonber library Slips

I VALUILf VE THIS iAl
k

15v1S v I-

s tr-

jO
TU4 T 8

OFA FULL LIBRARY SLIP i
Z-

T= 1IclsJ or n pmtn ONLY iiB Towtnl payment for magiuflea bocks and ubseripiion tats newspaper
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